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If ]>roof is needed to establish the fact that 
Torrance is a live city, one need but scan the 
list of rt-al estate firms that have been es 
tablished here since January 1. As a rule, the 

i modern real estate agent or to be more up- 
i to-date, the realtor, is a farsighted man who

(By FRED REES)

citizens are Invited to 
n everlasting memorial 

to our sacred dead who sleep 
Flanders Field."

"post"-opens an office only after thoroughly inves-, . 
MaicM tigating a new location. "IK

The American Legion is conduct- 
Graves Endowment Fund

which will make certain the an-______ ___ ___....__ There are still some persons who do notOFFICIAL I'\I'IOR OF rule oiTV OF TOKRANCE j appreciate the benefits to a community ofjnuai decoration of the graves    -."-- -'-..  -                 j having a strong team of men who make a'our heroes who will sleep foreverP. ROBERTS. ...... . Publisher^ and Owner | specialty of bringing together buyer and j on foreign soil.
~~ seller of real earth. To the prejudiced mind, ! 

the realtor is a useless parasite that could
One

Subscription Rates in Advance 
Year....................       .$2.00 be dispensed with along with other unpopular 

1 "middlemen."
1 Human nature is as weak in the real es 
tate ofhce, probably as, say, the store, the 
factory or on the ranch, but there is a higher

The American Legion Graves 
Endowment Fund will be Invested

Single Copies^. . ^.......... ............ 6c

MISUNDERSTOOD MOTIVES
-   - . . 'professional ideal among real estate brokers j forover ne overseas At least Traffic congestion and reckless driving is an[] Bale8men tnau ever before- Not only! $ioo,000 is needed, 1200,000 can causing the automobile to he looked upon as | that) but tue irresponsible characters are weii be used to increase the prln-

in perpetuity and the income used 
annually to provide decorations for 
the graves ot 32,000 American sol 
diers and sailors whose bodies will

thing of torture to human flesh. Yet the I ,argely eliminated by the system of state li- 
automobilc ran never cause physical suffer- \ censing of realtors.

cipal of this fund, the nucleus of 
which is a million francs, now on

ing in 
caused

proportion to the mental suffering! Regardless of the individual opinions as to: deposit in France, by "misunderstood motives."
Desdemona, pictured by Shakespeare as a

beautiful, innocent, 
young woman, was

the need of dealers in real estate, the fact i Torrance has a boy of her own 
their assistance the : who win sleep forever in Belgium.remains that without

a n d well-intentioned number of human beings in California would ! "Bert," the son of Mr. and Mrs killed by her husband, be considerably less and the number of un-! Frank W. Crosaiand, whom this who "later ran a dagger into his own heart 1 productive acres would be materially greater. | Post of the Legion is named inwhen he discovered he had misunderstood his The sun and soil of California needed water
good word for and real estate men to establish thrifty, con-

honor of, was killed in Waeren- |; 
ghen, Belgium, during an air raid

wife's motives in speaking
his discharged lieutenant. tented thousands of ranchers on what had'Bert was posthumously awardedNot all misunderstood motives lead to such ' been for ages arid land. The realtors have the Belgium Oross of Honor, a dramatic climax as is found in Shakes- j had the vision to see and the courage to "tell Mothers and fathers of the mon peare's "Othello," however. The fancied j the world" the possibilities of California in who lie in American cemeteries in slight may bo borne stoically with no attempt j general and Southern California in particular. Europe were among the lirst to re- at retaliation. An expression may be wrongly j The tens of thousands of persons treking j spond to the call of the Graves En- construed and result in the severance of social: v ia overland trains into this region are largely 'dowment Fund. From all over the and business ties that should have lasted the result of the individual and collective ef-1 country contributions are flowing throughout life. j forts Of real estate men. into headquarters telling of the Men iii public life, ministers, editors, and | until recently, Torrance has suffered by the graves in Romagne, Fere-En-Tar- others, are acutely aware of this habit of mis-1 iack of competition in real estate selling. More i dnois, Suresnes, and the other per- understanding one's motives. Yet, despite , boosters, men who could look into the future' nianent God's Acres overseas, where their watchfulness, a word or sentence is fre-1 an(i have the courage to interpret the pros- rest those who will always be dear quently wrongly analyzed to infer a motive j ])ects of the city were needed. to them in memory. They think- 

while there is legitimate competition among! not only of their own sons, but also 
the various real estate firms of the city, a;of the 32,000 other Americans who 
common desire for the interest of Torrance | lie buried in these cemeteries, 
has caused these men to pool their interest i grateful at the privilege of helping

"OPPORTUNITY" 
NEVER WAITS FOR 

"PREPARATION"

BE PREPARED"

 we'll co-operate

First National Bank 
of Torrance. Calif.

not intended. Praise, as well as criticism, for 
be misunderstood 

and cause needless suffering.
The editor is condemned both for commis 

sion and omission if his motive, is misinter-
pertwl. An advertiser may think his rival had to make the wonderful opportunities Of Tor- honor on every Memorial Day to, . . ,   , ranee known. Having selected this city as come, an those who sleep "amid the too much space given a social function and . one of t possibi, itieS) these men are back-' crosses row on row, that mark their buspect the ed.tor of having a motive of par- , |lg Ujeir judgment with thousands of dollars Places, and ,  the sky the larktiality. After patiently listening to a com 
plaint upon his motives being misunderstood, 
(he only prayer is "forgive them, they know i 
not what thev do."

spent in advertising. Their efforts and money 
thus spent will benefit every property owner 
in this community. H. M. R.

NEW STORE ROOMS SALT AND IRON

still bravely singing flies."
Word from overseas indicates 

i hat this year Memorial Day in 
France and all parts of Europe 
will be observed more impressively 

      , i than ever before. Arrangements 
In the colonial days when the tide of pio-' are heing made for the dedication 

neers was setting toward the West, an im-|° f the eight permanent American 
directing the course of set- cemeteries in France, Belgium and 

tlement was salt. Upon salt in those days j England Romagne, Fere-Et-Tarde-

The number of new business buildings 
erected in Torrance since the first of the year, 
has caused considerable discussion as to the I Portan t
futt^t^i^ss^UrnauS oeen^lt^ d<^ed the Preservation of meat, the pio-1 no,-. Beileau, Surges, Bony and some of"'nf  ^h±- ±n ŷ«v^in±^ : "ee»' cheapest food. Owing to inadequate Thi.ucor.. .11 ,  France; Wa.re-some of the 
the lean davs of the citv.

' roads, as well as to hostile Indians, a settle- ghem. In Belgium, and Brookwood,Torraiif-p cinnot lim»> tn pnrnr.PtP with oi.r i meut could not reach beyond a reasonable '" England. Delegations of Legion-' roSrtOW^ Around the "-ires from Paris Post, London geles without havine eve -line o'trade well I farthest weste  supply of salt a settlement j Post «"«> other Posts in Europe rWsen teSi I n a ^rowi7e Itv wlS? new ' greW UllU1 a n6W BUPply °f SaU WaS dta«>V-! wl " "e present at the ceremonies SeiuL have not as "etg esUblishS soS! ered st !n farther westward. It was not until;- P«X r«,p.ci to the dead ,  the relations affecting their local interests, it *•'•* supply of salt was dlscovered

rrrroV^rr^s^^
might be kept in circulation at home.

To keep Torrance people buying in Tor 
rance and attract trade from surrounding ter

in what is name ° f their mlllio" co"e» of 
11OW West Virginia did a settlement become the Legion and in the nantf of the

merican peop.e. 
AH societies and organizations

development of a new settlement as was /he with a heart, as well a s any citt- 
axe and gunpowder.

ritory the usual array of stores found Tn an j What salt, was to the development of thedp-to-c&te city are required. To attract P.lo»eer settlement iron ore
H sion of modern industries.itores,

space , has

must be provided in a suitable 
Torrance this 

proved inadequate. To secure
and cheap supply of

zen, who wishes to contribute to 
the glorious enterprise may send 

is to the expan- | tlieir contribution to the command- 
Where an ade- er of tlle f00" 1 p°st of the American

payableiron and
products can be had, there will be located

This fact

Steel Corporation an-

to "The National Treasurer Graves 
Endowment Fund, American Lelarger'quarters some of the established mer- I industries using Ironjind steel 

chants in the city are building or have se-! a. e '"f^f
fiirpfi n f* w stoi*p T'nniiiQ tr\ tiim*t t Ji A!I» av I pi**'* ^ Zlllll lllti _pansion of business other important milestone in the industrial I or more s™ 1 to this Post will beOwing to limited store rooms, "doubling development ?f Torrance.
up" of businesses has been resorted to in the! The West ha^vbee" handicapped by a lack past. The new store rooms are eliminating! 0/ raw iron ; The Columbia bte l Corpora- 
tins detriment to the expansion of retail busi-: tl0" own a developing iron ore deposits

gion, Indianapolis, Indiana." ' 
A II contributions for one dollar;

| acknowledged In the next issue of |

THE ARIZONA WAY
extent at Provo, Utah. Pigness in the city. A definite example may be   , , ... .  , , . it m , ----- J ---  "... u cited in the case of the furniture store and i froiu tn,ese deP°slts will be sent to the .Tor-. 8tunt ,)eing tried out bv the shoe store, each of which now occupy i rail<;e ljlant to »e used instead of scrap iron ple of t, ities and town inoccupy

new store rooms while a new business in 
Torrance has opened in the rooms vacated !

as heretofore. That the present Llewellyn 
Mills here will be enabled to turn out an in-by'thenu ^Tch^'t^ese'stores'now"haiTsuffl- ! creased .°«tput of iron products is not the 

cient space to properly display their wares |^^f^'"*™'« *? "^ "**

| We have just heard of a new j 
the peo- ; 
Arizona. ]

There the newspapers, preachers! 
and teachers, in fact most every 
one who has occasion to talk to 
the public is pleading with Arizona | 
people to buy goods manufactured j 
or produce grown in 
preference to things

and take «reVtheir V^g business m * I^ Columbia Steel Corporation.
manner impossible when cramped for floor i j he outstanding fact is that an unlimited or produce n , n Ar| ,. * ....*.*vKr f^f j».s\»i onrt offml vt^ orat*] n 1 111 1 '*^»wo v» nt*

made and.  . ^ ...   ...^  . ^^ ,,^T, UUOIIICDO in mo   . , ,, . . . , . . . n ,, . , i -? row » In other states. Not that may affect some of the older established nous additional industries here. This supply|, hey wan, ,  be selflsh No_, h stores, but the new business coming with the : °f material will give Torrance a tremendous only want to be prosperouHi rapidly increasing population will more than j advantage over competing cities, in the loca- *,,. ... .......... .. .offset this temnorary loss of trade. To the ! tion ot »ew factories '1 his new prestige of consumer, competition in trade is always wel- ! Torrance will not make itself known In any come because it enables him to buy at home : spectacular manner as a flash of lightning, as economically as anywhere else. But when ' but 1uletly and surely as the torce of gravi"all is said regarding competition, it is not i taUo,n U wil1 ,be a powerful Influence in the "price" but "variety" that holds trade. The | development of our industrial llte.-H. M. R.

A RECORD-BREAKER

From all over the country come reports of 
unusual building activity and everywhere it Is | that u would tend to keep Oie'pVo"

Those backing the movement con 
tend that If every state would do 
this it would be worth a great i 
deal to the entire country, be- '• 
cause people would not only buy 
just as much but Voulo) save on ' 
many articles that sre made or 
grown at home, yet which cost 
more when shipped in from a dis-, 
tance.

Not only that, but they argue

Ornar Has Nothing On Us
Make 'cm To

A wnl Dim
Auto Covers

Porch Curtains

Venetian Blinds 
Austrian Shades 

Valcenes
Hawthorne Awning Co., Hawthorne, Calif.

MARVEL
ANT 

Exterminator

Positive relief for the home, 
hotels, nurseries, gardens and 
orchards. C'omes in sealed cans.

H. Frey, Agent
3149 W. Miller Lomita

BEST IN FEED FOR EVERY NEED

Orange Brand and Besgrade Products
Poultry, Bird and Animal Feeds

Hay, Grain, Seeds, Fertilizers
Coal and Wood

DELIVERIES DAILY

TORRANCE FEED & FUEL CO.
1803 Cabrlllo St. Phone 110 .., Torrance

DYER'S SERVICE 
STATION

or. -Narbonnc and Brethren
San I'edro and Redondo

Highway

Lomita, Cal.

ACCESSORIES
GAS, OILS

GREASES
McClaren Cords

Ajax Tires and Tubes
JACK YOUNG, Mgr.

Free Air, Water, Battery Service

2842 Wwton Street

OUR STAMP OF SERVICE
WHY NOT MAKE

IT YOURS 
G. A. CARVILL
Electrical Contractor

Lomita, Calif.

Real Estate
For Lomita Property and Information Sec J. A. Smith,
Original Tract Agent. The Man who spends all his 
Time and Money to Make Lomita Property More 
Valuable. Telephone I 79-J-l 1, Lomita.

THE BANDBOX
Beautiful llul.s for all occasions. Remodeling- a specialty.

Alice V. Gary 1103 Narbonne Ave.

Kobt. Clark

coimumers of Torrance are the same as in 
other communities where the fact has been 
well established that trade will remain with 
the home merchants il each is well repre 
sented. This variety of merchandise can only,be presented to the consumer by each mer- : predicted that there are going to be more new pie of the state more generally em- 1 '" ' chant giving his undivided attention to hisjllomeB erected in the United States this year j ployed, or course, they would ai- wher particular lino of merchandise. | than during any year since 1914. It isn't J ways have u surplus oven whenThe pioneer merchants of Torrance, as welli counued to the cities, either. This ought to j using and consuming their own as the consumers, will eventually see that the convince the man who postponed building a | products. This would bring udded new store buildings will be a general benefit J101110 Ia8t year that he is only going to make revenue into the state, in the to the whole community and an aid to mak-;'still another mistake if he puts It off another : mailer O f travel and recreation, Ing a modern, live city.- -H. M. U. iyear. Wage« of carpenters and brick masons 'hey are urged to spend their vu-            . j are not coming down. In fact, level-headed, ''utiou money anywhere they seeKeeping a large army in cam- of war works unbiased reajty and building men will tell you | (lt ' lj ut told to be sure and see ail out about like keeping a large supply of sincerely that they do not believe the time \ there is to see in Arizona. matches in case of a gas leak. iwlll come when a house can be built as cheap-j w<> i*«iive H is a good plan,    .          iy aH now. So, if you still have last year's | uml lt<el «"»'u that you will us runThe average citizen knows by this time building bug in your system, why not geti"" *-' v<*''y »t"ie adopted it, it would that trouble is about the only thing you can busy? Why not follow the example of tuou- work to tlle advantage of all. it

P. R. Evans

EVANS & CLARK
CEMENT CONTRACTORS 

GENERAL CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION WORK.
Estimate Free Upon Request 

CURBS, SIDEWALKS, FOUNDATIONS, CHIMNEYS, FLOORS. AC.
BY CONTRACT 

Phone 177-W 1729 Cabrillo Ave., Torranc.

lories in .states that have a lot 
rlories to move to states 
a greater measure ot co-op- 

cratlnn and a curtain market ex 
ists. In fari, i here is no end to 
the possibilities of (hi.s new stale- 
wide buy-al lionu- plan, no end to 
Ihe b.-nellis wh.-u ii j s faithfully 
carried out.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
subscriptions

borrow without gilt-elge security.

Every time we see a man making a monkey 
of himself we can't help wondering if Dar 
win wasn't about half right.

sands of others and build while the market is 
within roach?

Things could be worse. If you get restless

would mean the development ( ,f a 
lot of advantages which we arc 
now overworking, but which folks

Some pay i heir
when due.

Others, when overdue. 
Home never do. 
How do you do.

Frank Qlbson, of the post office
, . , , , force, and family have moved into other states are taking advau- | ,   . QOW fcollle ^eialy "ompM^f

this spring Just think of the- fellows^n jail. tuK° ot Jl would encourage ta<: 0« (!amon at Anmpolu avenue.

Now
Here is truth _ 
But not poetry 
Because the 
Golden popples 
Luxuriantly growing 
And the "paint-brushes" 
Like clover blossoms 
Nodding In the 
Afternoon breeze 
And the
Lavender and white 
Flowers of the 
Wild radish 
Along with 
The wild outs 
Out-topping by far 
Heal estate signs 
On vacant tutu 
Have all been 
Leveled to earth 
By the city's 
Cruel mowing machine. 

 By HY.


